Brandon Sports and Aquatic Center (BSAC)
2018 Proposal to Fish Hawk Community
Expanding the Relationship Between Fish Hawk and BSAC
Thank you in advance for your willingness to consider the following proposal. We have enjoyed our
mutually beneficial relationship this past few years and feel we can build on that success and offer even
more quality programming to the members of your community. We suggest expanding the swim lessons
and swim team options as well as adding an all sports camp to the mix as well. While you consider these
options, please keep in mind that we are a not for profit organization dedicated to making a positive
impact in the lives of those we are fortunate to serve.
BSAC serves the community in many ways, That said, aquatics is one of our main core competencies,
BSAC believes in not only teaching a child to “swim” but teaching them first to respect the water and
second to be safe around the water. Our teaching goes beyond basic swimming to proficiency of
strokes. Teaching the strokes begins with our beginner swimmer in level 1. After lessons our swimmer
can progress to our Novice and Blue (pre-competitive) swim groups and the Blue Wave swim team.
BSAC is recognized by the Make A Splash organization as a leader in drowning prevention and has
consistently given BSAC scholarships to help the less fortunate so that they may learn to swim.
Recently, BSAC was awarded a grant from the Lightning foundation to provide swimming lessons to the
Boys and Girls Club of Tampa Bay.
Expanded Swimming Lessons Options – Mobile Swim (Aquatic Center) CDD 2 & Blue Wave Learn to
Swim Group lessons (at Hawk Park pool) CDD1
Due to grant funding from The Children’s Board in 2017, BSAC’ Mobile Safety Swim Lesson Team, was
able to provide water safety lessons to many children in the Fish Hawk community. We would like to be
able to offer these lessons again this year. Water safety lessons differ from BSAC’s Blue Wave Learn to
Swim group lesson program.
In the Mobile Swim Safety lessons our Team focuses on a set of safety skills for 1 week. If a child were
to fall into a body of water they would know how to help themselves if an adult was not around to
assist. Our instructors teach the children how to float on front and back, kicking, roll over and get out of
the water. We teach them how to hold their breath and blow bubbles. Our Team consists of swim
instructors a lifeguard and supervisor. We are requesting that our Mobile Swim Team be able to utilize
the Aquatic Center pool for 1 – 2 weeks (schedule permitting) during the summer from 10:00 am – 12:00
pm Monday – Friday. The Mobile Swim water safety lessons are at no cost to the Fish Hawk Community.
BSAC would also like to offer our Blue Wave Learn to Swim Group lesson at Hawk Park beginning May
29
Building on the success mentioned above would offer a great value and convenience to the families here
at Fish Hawk Ranch. We have successfully staffed and operated these programs at a variety of facilities;
always with great response. Below are an explanation of each level of swim lesson we propose to offer
this summer:
Brandon Sports and Aquatic Center would staff and manage swimming lessons at the Hawk Park
swimming pool. We will have 4 sessions of lessons in the morning. The morning session would start at

9:15 am and have 4 class times ending at 12:10. Each class would be 40 minutes in length with a total
number of 6 children per class. There are 8 classes to each session. The sessions will be 2 weeks in
length with Friday being open for potential make up days (see Rain Day Make Up)
There are 4 levels of our swim program:
Level 1: Students learn to float on their front and back, learn to blow bubbles, get their face wet, kicking
and generally become comfortable in the water. Students learn to be safe in the water and also learn
how to entre and exit the pool properly. Students need to be able to float on their front and back,
unaided with no fear or crying before moving onto level 2.
Level 2: Students will continue to get comfortable in the water. They will work on body positions on
front and back, continue floating. Kicking with a kick board on front and back – holding breath in water.
We will be working towards independent swimming and confidence. When these skills are mastered
the child is promoted to level 3.
Level 3: Students at this level will start to use the correct arm strokes for freestyle and backstroke,
including proper side breathing techniques for freestyle. Swimmers will start to coordinate their arms
and legs with proper breathing and should be able to swim at least 20 yards. We will work on body
position (prone float) for both freestyle and back stroke. Swimmers will be introduced to the
breaststroke and butterfly kick. Upon completing these skills, students will advance to level 4.
Level 4: Students in level 4 are now mastering the skills they have learned in the previous levels.
Swimmers should know rhythmic breathing (breathing to the side) Proper body positions in the water
on the front and back. They will improve their freestyle and backstroke and should be able to swim
further distances while refining their breathing skills and stroke technique for freestyle and backstroke.
Students will continue to work on breaststroke kick and butterfly kick, adding arm strokes, while
learning the proper timing of the each stroke. After completing these skills students can advance to the
Novice level held at Brandon Sports and Aquatic Center or the summer swim team at Fish Hawk. (if
approved).
Session Dates:
May 29-June 7 (starts on Tuesday due to Memorial day)
June 11-22 Monday – Thursday
June 25-July 6 (no class on July 4, class goes through Friday)
July 9-19 Monday – Thursday
Class times:
Morning classes: 9:15 – 9:55, 10:00-10:40, 10:45-11:25 & 11:30-12:10
Cost:
For a session of 8, 40 minute classes the cost is $99 with an annual registration fee of $25
The participant would receive a “T” shirt for their registration.
Registering for a class:

Participants would register at BSAC registration portal bluewaveswimming.com
Private swim lessons:
Some children and adults learn better one on one. BSAC can also make private lessons available for Fish
Hawk residence. We will work with your staff to find the best times to offer this option.
Rain day Make up policy
Classes cancelled due to inclement weather can be made up on Fridays at the FH location or on
Saturdays at BSAC location. Classes will not be cancelled until 15 minutes prior to the start of the class
time. If a make up class is offered and you cannot attend you will forfeit the missed class.
Sick or ill child
Every effort will be made to place the child into another class to make up for any missed class(es). A
physician’s note is required.
Blue Wave Swim Team - Expanded Swim Team Option – CDD2
Our Blue Wave Swim Team program was well received last year. Many Fish Hawk families decided to
continue to swim throughout the year. This means so much to us as we know the lifelong benefits
participating in competitive swimming offers children. Last summer, we ran at near capacity. In addition
to offering the Spring Clinics and Team options, we would like to request some “flex” time for the
summer program. We would like to again offer Spring Clinics as well as the Spring Swim Team option. All
of our competitive swim programs are offered to children ages five (5) and up who can swim one (1)
unassisted length of the twenty five (25) yard pool with proper rhythm and air exchange. Previous
competitive experience is not necessary.
Blue Wave’s youth swim program has grown since last year. We now have the capacity to offer even
more options to our families. One of the fun additions is our association with the Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU). Fish Hawk families will now also have the option to compete in local and national AAU
events. We have added a local Florida AAU District Championship on our competition calendar. It will be
held on the 7th of July. Qualifies will then have the opportunity to compete in the National AAU Junior
Olympic Games in Des Moines Iowa later in the month.
We are continually thinking of ways we can better each family’s experience. We appreciate our
relationships with our facility providers and will continue to seek ways to ensure that your members
have the best experience possible. Below are the specifics for the competitive swimming proposals:
Spring Swim Team
Dates

April 23rd – May 24th

Days

Mondays through Thursdays

Times

6:00 – 7:00pm

Location

Aquatica

Cost

$175 for Resident, $225 for Non-Residents

plus a $45 once seasonally registration fee*
Description
Get a jump on the summer swim season. Join the Blue Wave Spring Swim Team at Fish
Hawk Ranch. Swimmers will be introduced all four (4) competitive strokes in a fun. caring atmosphere.
Our experienced, certified instructors will help each child become more comfortable in the water and
will strive to instill a love of the sport in the process.
New For 2018 – Participants in the Spring Swim Team will have access to our Spring Swim Clinics at no
additional charge.
Spring Swim Clinic Series
Dates

April 28th, May 5th, 12th & 19th

Days

Saturdays

Times

10:30am - Noon

Location

Aquatica

Cost

$30 for Resident, $35 for Non-Residents
plus a $45 once seasonally registration fee*

Description
Help your child get a better understanding of all four (4) competitive strokes, beginning
with the freestyle and ending with the breastroke. Each week our staff will go into detail regarding the
stroke that is the focus for that session. Head position, body position, arm and leg movement as well as
timing will be introduced in a developmentally appropriate manner. This is a great way to learn new
skills prior to the upcoming summer swim season. It is also good for those swimmers who want to join
the team, but are not too sure of their current skill level. These swim clinics are not for children learning
to swim, but for children who know the basics of the 4 strokes and need technique improvements.
Summer Swim Team
Dates

May 29th – July 21stth

Days

Mondays through Thursdays

Times

7:30 – 8:30am
** We would like to request an additional :45 if needed and stay until 9:15

Location

Fish Hawk Aquatic Center

Cost

$175 for Resident, $225 for Non-Residents
plus a $45 once seasonally registration fee*

Description
Get a jump on the summer swim season. Join the Blue Wave Spring Swim Team at Fish
Hawk Ranch. Swimmers will be introduced all four (4) competitive strokes in a fun. caring atmosphere.
Our experienced, certified instructors will help each child become more comfortable in the water and
will strive to instill a love of the sport in the process.

**New For 2018 – We would like to add an additional: 45 minutes to the end of each session. Last year
we were near full capacity. We want to ensure that every child who wants a swim team experience gets
one. We also want to ensure the right coach to athlete ratio. We would use the additional time to
separate the newer / younger swimmers from those with a little more confidence and experience,
*The $45 registration fee covers AAU registration and each swimmer receives a team shirt and team
cap. Once the fee is paid, it covers all of the Spring and Summer programs we offer at Fish Hawk,
2018 ALL SPORTS SUMMER DAY CAMP – CDD 1
Proposal - To utilize the facilities at and near Hawk Park to offer Fish Hawk residents a fun, healthy and
cost-effective summer sports day camp. The program would be run by the Blue Wave Swimming arm of
the Brandon Sports and Aquatic Center; a local not for profit organization dedicated to impacting lives
daily. Blue Wave is a current Fish Hawk partner who successfully provides swim instruction and training
at other Fish Hawk facilities. We hope to build on that relationship and offer more area children a chance
to get off the couch and get into the games.
Structure - This is not a one dimensional, single sport focus environment. While single sports camps are
great for dedicated athletes, we feel that there is a need for a broader offering; one that may expose a
child to a new sport and ignite a passion in them to pursue that activity more vigorously year round.
This camp is also designed to promote a healthy lifestyle. A major emphasis will be on developing gross
motor skills and hand eye coordination through participation in a wide variety of fun sports-related
activities. Traditional sports and unique games will keep the children engaged and, most importantly,
moving.
Based on the size of the facilities, we recommend limiting the camp to thirty (30) campers. This will allow
us to maintain a low camper to counselor ratio. It will also ensure that we never dominate one area of the
residents facilities. We understand the need to protect the full enjoyment of the residents facilities. We
envision small group modules as well as the entire group activities throughout the day; all while adhering
to the residents needs as a mindset.
Dates
Times
Location
Cost

Monday - Friday May 29*- July 27th (offered weekly)
9:00am - 3:00pm (extended care can be offered, if desired)
Hawk Park and surrounding facilities
$150 per week or $950 for the entire eight (8) week program*
There will be a $45 registration fee,

Each participant will be insured through the Amatuer Athletic Union (AAU). AAU membership is included
in the $45 registration fee.
Camp Director - The camp will be designed and overseen by Coach Rich Rogers. Coach Rogers is
currently the Director of Competitive Aquatics at the Brandon Sports and Aquatic Center (BSAC). Rich
has successfully designed and operated sports camp in New York, Louisiana and throughout Florida;
including locations like Westchase and Tampa Preparatory School. Coach Rogers not only has the
knowledge and experience to make the camp work, he has the passion to make it a great experience for
the children and their families.
Registration starting in March 2018 if approved by the CDD1 Board
Contact - Feel free to reach out to Coach Rogers for more information. (813) 846-8352)
CoachRichRogers@MyBSAC.org
*limited first week post Memorial Day’ May 29th - June 1st for a separate fee of $99

